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Abstract: Hedysarum grandiflorum, a rare plant in the Romanian flora, vegetates only
in Dobrogea, in stony xerophile grasslands inside the natural reserve Alah Bair Hill. In

this work there are presented the structural particularities of the vegetative organs (root,

underground stem, flowering stem, leaf) of this rare plant, which develops a persistent

and significant population. The ramified rhizome and the strong roots present a typical

structure resulted from the activity of both secondary meristems. The flowering stem,

which is slightly ribbed, presents a discontinuous amilipherous pod more evident at the

collateral conducting fascicles, which differentiate a secondary structure. The bifacial

leaf has an inverse dorsi-ventral structure. The flowering stem, the petiole and the

rachis differentiate large aeriferous cavities, and the lamina presents a lax lacunar

parenchyma. The epidermis of the aerial vegetative organs presents many unicellular

tector hairs.
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Introduction

Alah Bair Hill - Constanţa county, a natural reserve of about 10 hectares and of

a remarkable botanical importance, houses two types of habitats characteristic to

Dobrogea (EUNIS El - Dobrogea stony xerophile grasslands & EUNIS H3 - Rock

vegetation in Dobrogea) and over 70 plants, nominated in the Red List of Romania

(Ciocârlan & Costea 1997, Oltean et al. 1994, Sârbu 2007).

Among these, Hedysarum grandiflorum Pallas (Fam. Fabaceae), a taxon which

grows exclusively in this location in Romania (Ciocârlan 1994, Ciocârlan 2000),

develops a persistent and significant population (over 5,000 samples).

The knowledge of the structural particularities of rare and/or threatened plants

represents an objective necessity dictated by the status of these taxa. In this context, we

analyze in this work the structural particularities of vegetative organs of the mentioned

taxon - Hedysarum grandiflorum - a plant commonly called dulcişor.

Material and methods

Hedysarum grandißorum is a 20-40 cm high perrenial plant, with a ramified

rhizome and strong roots. The flowering stem, scapiform, erect or slightly curved, is

cylindrical and rigid. The compound imparipennate leaves are long petiolated and

contain 5-9 short petiolated, eliptical or ovate folioles. All aerial vegetative organs are

covered by different-sized tector hairs.
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The biological material was gathered in June 2008 and fixed in 70° ethylic

alcohol. With the help of the anatomical razor there were realized transversal

sections through the median zone of plant's vegetative organs: side roots (7-9 cm in

length); rhizome (8 cm in length); flowering stem (22-24 cm in height); leaf (petiole

and foliole).

The obtained sections were clarified and coloured with iodine green and

carmine alaunate. The obtained preparations were analyzed in optical microscopy

and microphotographed (optical microscope DOCUVAL).

Results

Root

The root presents a typical secondary structure. The felogen forms 8-15 strata of

suber at the outside and 3-5 strata of feloderm to the inside. The vascular cambium

forms a thick ring of liber to the outside and a central wooden body.

The secondary liber consists of conducting vessels, cellulosic parenchymal cells

and sclerified liberian fibres. In the wood, the cellulosic parenchyma prevails and the

conducting vessels have different diamètres; the secondary wood contains few wooden

fibres (Fig. 1).

The liber and the wood are crossed by medullar rays, made of 2-6 strata of

radially elongated parenchymal cells; the cells have thin, cellulosic walls, and some of

them contain simple crystals of calcium oxalate (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Secondary root in transversal section

(Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplific. 8; Original)
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Rhizome

The rhizome presents a typical secondary structure, which results from the

activity of both side meristems.

The felogen forms to the outside 18-20 strata of suber, which exfoliates

successively. The feloderm made of a reduced number of cellular strata (approximately

4), contains slightly tangential collenchymatized cells; the cells do not differ from those

of the primary cortical parenchyma.

The vascular cambium produces to the outside a relatively thick ring of

secondary liber and to the inside also a thick ring of secondary wood (Fig. 2).

The secondary liber contains liberian conducting vessels, cellulosic liberian

parenchyma and lots of packets of lignified, sclerified liberian fibres. The secondary

wood contains different-sized conducting vessels dispersed into the libriform

fundamental mass and cellulosic parenchyma (Fig. 2; Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. Rhizome in transversal section (Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplific. 6,3; Original)

Both rings of secondary elements are crossed by different-sized medullar

parenchymal rays, made of radially elongated cells. Some cells contain calcium oxalate

crystals, and others starch.

Flowering stem

In a transversal section, the flowering stem presents a circular outline, slightly

ribbed (8-10 ribs).
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Fig. 3. Rhizom in transversal section; packets of sclerified fibres can be observed

(Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplifie. 20; Original)

The unistratified epidermis contains small-sized, isodiametric or slightly radially

elongated cells; stomata are rare and tector hairs frequent (Fig. 4; Fig. 5).

The bark consists of 7-9 cellular strata. The first sub-epidermal cortical stratum

contains big-sized cells, isodiametric or slightly tangentially elongated and

predominantly tabular colenchymatized; the next 6-8 cortical strata contain medium-

sized cells, with cellulosic, thin walls. The cortical cells, which are situated „in the

ribs", at the big-sized conducting fascicles at the cylinder level, are tabular-angular

colenchymatized (1-2 strata).

At the inner limit of the bark, a discontinuous amilipherous pod differentiates,

being more evident at the conducting fascicles (Fig. 4; Fig. 5).

The central cylinder contains collateral open conducting fascicles, which have

a secondary structure (Fig. 4; Fig. 5). The small-sized fascicles contain only

secondary elements. The big-sized fascicles contain both primary and secondary

conducting elements. The conducting fascicles are delimited by periphloemic girdles

of sclerenchymatic elements. The primary wood is also delimited by a pod of slightly

sclerified cells. At the secondary wood, the lignified and sclerified medullar rays form

a continuous ring. The fundamental parenchyma of the central cylinder consists of

cells with slightly sclerified walls at the conducting fascicles and cells with thin

cellulosic walls and also with reduced intercellular spaces. In a central position, the

pith gets disorganized, resulting a relatively large aeriferous cavity.



Flowering stem in transversal section

(Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplific. 12,5; Original)

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5. Flowering stem in transversal section (detail)

(Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplific. 20; Original)
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Petiole

In the transversal section, the petiole has the outline of an equilateral triangle

with a ditch at the adaxial face.

The epidermis is made of small-sized isodiametric cells or slightly radially

elongated, with thickened outer tangential walls. The epidermis generates lots of tector

hairs and rare stomata (Fig. 6).

Sub-epidermal, there is an almost continuous stratum made of big-sized cells,

predominantly tabular collenchymatized. In the angles of the petiole, sub-epidermal,

there are 3-4 strata of angular-lacunar collenchymatized cells. The rest of the

parenchymal cells (4-6 strata) have medium sizes, are spherical or oval with reduced

intercellular spaces and are rich in cloroplasts.

At the petiole level, there are 3 large collateral closed conducting fascicles

disposed in the angles of the petiole and many medium-and small-sized fascicles. The

conducting fascicles present periphloemic caps (sclerified cells) and perixylemic caps

(angularly colenchymatized cells) (Fig. 6). The fundamental parenchyma consists of

big-sized cells with thin cellulosic walls or partially angularly colenchymatized. In the

centre of the petiole, a relatively big-sized aeriferous cavity forms.

Fig. 6. Petiole in transversal section (Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplifie. 16; Original)

Foliole

In the transversal section, the median nervure of the foliole is prominent at the

inferior face and comprises one collateral closed conducting fascicle. The liber and the

wood are protected by caps of colenchymatized cells at the nervure level and by an

almost continuous stratum of oxalifer cells to the exterior (Fig. 7; Fig. 8).

At the nervure level, at the inferior epidermis, the cells are angular-lacunar

colenchymatized (approximately 4 strata). The leaf is amphistomatic. The superior
epidermis consists of small isodiametric cells or slightly radially elongated cells and

presents lots of stomata and a reduced number of tector hairs.



Foliole in transversal section

(Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplifie. 6,3; Original)

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8. Foliole in transversal section (detail)

(Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplifie. 20; Original)

The inferior epidermis, made of small isodiametric cells, presents few stomata,

but lots of tector hairs. Under the inferior epidermis there is a continuous hypodermal

stratum, made of large, ovoidal or tangentially elongated cells, with slightly uniform

thickened walls (Fig. 9).

The mezophile presents a lacunar parenchyma localized under the superior

epidermis and a dense assimilator parenchyma under the inferior epidermis. In the lacunar

19Hedysarum grandiflorum - Contributions to the knowledge of vegetative organs structure
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tissue, the cells are disposed in 3-5 strata in form of „columns", which lean upon

the superior epidermis. Between the „columns", large lacunar aeriferous spaces develop

(Fig. 8). Being made in this way, the foliole presents an inverse dorsi-ventral structure.

Fig. 9. Foliole in transversal section; the inferior epidermis with stomata and the hypodermal
stratum can be observed (Oc. 12,5x; Ob. 25; Amplifie. 16; Original)

Tector hairs

The epidermis of aerial vegetative organs differentiates unicellular tector hairs,

with a sharp or obtuse tip and different lengths (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10. Teetor hairs with different lengths (Ос. 12,5x; Ob. 10; Amplific. 16; Original)
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The cellular wall is strongly thickened, mostly at the basal part level (cutinized),

otherwise being provided with Verrucae of CaC0
3 .

Conclusions

Hedysarum grandiflorum, a rare plant with a unique location in Romania - Alah

Bair Hill, develops a significant population, with a biannual flowering, favoured by

periods of high humidity (May-June, September).
The underground vegetative organs (root, rhizome) have a compact secondary

structure resulted from the activity of both secondary meristems. The consistency of the

rhizome is also supported by the presence of numerous packets of sclerenchymal fibers

in the structure of secondary wood.

Among the aerial vegetative organs, the flowering stem, the petiole and the rahis

differentiate large aeriferous cavities, and the foliole a lacunar parenchyma.
The flowering stem contains cortical mechanical elements (collenchyma) and

collateral fascicles with a secondary structure. The medullar rays, lignified at the

secondary wood, form a continuous ring.

The bifacial leaf presents an inverse dorsi-ventral structure.

At the level of the aerial vegetative organs, aerial epidermis differentiates

numerous unicellular tector hairs, which present deposits of calcium carbonate on

their surface.

All the structural characteristics of the corm sustain the character of termophile

xerophyte of this Pontic element of the Dobrogea flora.
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HEDYSARUM GRANDIFLORUM -

CONTRIBUŢII LA CUNOAŞTEREA STRUCTURII

ORGANELOR VEGETATIVE

Rezumat: Hedysarum grandiflorum, plantă rară în flora României, vegetează doar în

Dobrogea, în pajişti xerofile pietroase din rezervaţia naturală Dealul Alah Bair. în lucrare

sunt prezentate particularităţile structurale ale organelor vegetative (rădăcină, tulpină
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subterană, tulpină floriferă, frunză) ale acestei plante rare, care dezvoltă o populaţie

persistentă şi semnificativă. Rizomul ramificat şi rădăcinile puternice prezintă structură

tipică rezultată în urma activităţii ambelor meristeme secundare. Tulpina floriferă uşor

costată prezintă teacă amiliferă discontinuă mai evidentă în dreptul fasciculelor conducătoare

colaterale care diferenţiază o structură secundară. Frunza bifacială are o structură invers

dorsiventrală. Tulpina floriferă, peţiolul şi rahisul diferenţiază cavităţi aerifere mari, iar

lamina prezintă un parenchim lacunos lax. Epiderma organelor vegetative supraterane

prezintă numeroşi peri tectori unicelulari.

Cuvinte cheie: xerofită rară, localizare unică, particularităţi anatomice


